
In
Tlien Come and Seetlie
oonvince your selves of the INDl CEMENTS

offered in the line of HOLIDAY GOODS

At The
PHARMACY of LOUIS EICHRODT

99 Indiana avenue. PRESENTS
Suitable for the Babies and Ladies

Fathers, Mothers, Sisters, Cousins or
Lovers. SO TE THE FOLL O WISG

At Down Town Prices
A Large Assortment of DESIGNS
FANCY FRENCH BOX PAPER

Dressing Gases etc.
o

OUR EXQUISITE PE IS FUMES
Are unrivaled by nny In the market for

Delicacy and Intensity of Odor.
TOILET SETS AND VASES,

TOILET SO APS and rOWDERS,
ELEU ANT CUT GLASS l'.OTTLES.

HAND and STAND MIUKORS.
Also, a lars?e assortment of Cloth, Hair,

Tooth, Nail, Shaving and Shoe

BRUSHE S.
A full assortment of

TÄTIOWEnY
And In fact, Anything, Everything, usually
kept in a

FIRST CLASS DRUG HOUSE.

Remember Place Sign of the

ÖTMORTAR STREET LAMP.
(Illuminated at Night.

QQ ISDIASA AVESUE,
J J Corner Vermont.

CITY XEWS.
TO MUM ttlHEKN.

If yon fall to receive your paper, no
llfj this office at once.

To NnWrlberk.
II you see a blue mark on your paper,

Know" that your time h up, and that your
paper will be discontinued unless you pay
up. Tne blue mark will not be used for sub
scribers in the city of Indianapolis; they will
be regularly visited by a collector. It is for
all outside of the city.

TO AG EX TS.

1. Agent U required to settle not later
than Thursday of each week, for the paper
of the preceeding week no papers are to
be sent to any agent who fails thus to set-
tle.

2. No papers are to be solu on credit un-
less the agent chooses to pay for them and
run the risk of collecting.

3. Each agent is to order only the num-
ber of papers that can be sold.

The Leader is on sale at the following
places.

Bell's cigar store, No. GO West Market.
Joseph Smith's news depot, No. 13 N. Il-

linois street, opposite Bates House.
Louis Eichrodt's drug store, 99 Indiana

avenue.
Will Floyd's barber shop. No. 5 Indiana

avenue.
Scott & Lucas' barber shop, No. 1G1 In-

diana avenue.

Louis Eichrodt, d ruggit, 99 Indiana ave-
nue.

The first sleighing: of the season occurred
Wednesday.

Miss Maggie Reynolds returned home
Monday evening.

Miss Ellen Curry, of Richmond is in the
city the guest of Mrs. Nellie Allen.

Mrs. James Finley, of Evansville spent the
past week in the city the guest of Mrs. Hen-
ry Hart.

Mrs. Roltert Fisher, is suffering from the
effects of a severe cold contracted during the
holidays.

Mrs. Florence O. Adams ha applied for a
divorce from Richard Adams, to whom she
was married in 1SG9.

Elder W. C. Trevan passed through the
cityWednesdcy enroute lor Springfield Ills,
on a visit to his family.

JThe usual amount of "swearing ofF' was
done Monday. The swearers will probably
hold out until tomorrow

Mrs.Lottie Huggart, went to Dayton Ohio
last Saturday on a short visit to friends but
will soon return to the city.

Thousands have used Kendall's Spavin
Cure for rheumatism afttr all other remedies
hart tailed, ana nave cxiierienceu instant re
lief.

"William II. Russell, proprietor of the
Spencer House barber shop, is the first to
introduce the electric light in his place of
business.

The Beautitul onow began tailing at
about 12 o'clock Tuesday night, and by noon
Wednesday about 6 inches of the "beautiful"
had fallen.

Any persou wishing to purchase a scholar-
ship in the Indianapolis Rusiness College
will fiod it to their interest to call at the
Leader Office.

Belle Duty's "crib" on N. Tenn. street was
raided by the police last Monday night re-

sulting in the capture of two inmates and
three visitors.

Mr. J. W. Williams, a prominent busi-
ness man of Muncie,was in the city Tuesday
and Wednesday. While lure he gave the
Leader office a friendly call.

Elder J. M.Townsend and Lady have been
in the city the past week visiting their many
friends. While here they were entertained
by Prof. Henry Hart and Lady.

When you have got an old horse that has
passed the market period, apply a bottle of
Kendall's Spavin Cure and the result will he
marvelous. Read advertisement.
BThe ladies who sometimes since were unable
to go out. having tak-- n Lydia E. rinkliam's
Vegetable Compound are quite recovered, and
Lave Kone on thir way rejoicing.

Elder J. M. Townsend delivered a short
Lecture at the Vermont street church Tues-
day evening on his recent tri to Europe.
The Lecture was interesting, and was listened
to very attentively. Hhe promisses the read-
ers of the Leader some interesting letters
on the same subject. He with his lady left
for home yesterda.

Mr. Ford Stythe, of Cincinnati, spent a
portion of the week in the city, the guest of
Mr. Robert Fisher. Mr. Stythe is very opu-la- r

with the ladies and it is said that some
of our young men became very uneasy du-

ring his stay, and felt very much relieved at
his departure. Call a gain Ford. You will
alwayi be welcome by the Leader.

Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. 18,180.
Dr. B. J. Kendall & Co. Gent: I have
a very fine mare that ha. had a bone spavin
for a long time. I tried every thing man
could devise to cure it, but all in vain, and
was a bout to give it up when a friend of
mine in this city camo to me an recommend--- 1

ed Kendall's Spavin Cure, which I tried with
grand results, removing the bone clear and '

elean. Then I sent 25 cents to you for one
of your illustrated horse books, and I think
there is no better book printed on the horse
and his diseases. I have taken great interest
in it, and have since sold eighteen copies for
vou to mv neighbors, and will try and do
what good I can by getting them for others.
Yours truly. G. W. Miller

A verv pleasant wine party was given at
the residence of Mr. Geo. Stevenson and El-

der Red. Among those present were Misses
Lucy I'henia, of Lexington Ky., Parthenia
Lamb, Mr. Thomas White and lady, Mrs.
Lotta Huggart, of Neles Mich., Mr." Smith,
ami lady, Messrs. Geo. Lamb, Alfred Banks
and Lime Murphy of Tipton Ind.

XTjijiietIonalle Uru tltule.
Warren. O., July 30, 1881.

II. H. Warner & G.: SV-Y- our Safe
Kidney and Liver Cure has relieved me of a
severe kidney bifficulty which caused me
much trouble and suffering.

P. W-- SUTLIFF.

A. Good Ilecord.
Officers McClure and Harris have gained

a very enviable record in police circles by
their close att ntion to business. They have
Kin partners since July, and during that
time nave made 39 arrests and made their
charges "stick" in every case. In fact all of
our colored policemen are spoken of in the
highest terms, not only by the members o'
the Board, but also by the residents of
their districts. This is as it should be.

ISew Department.
After this week a new feature of the Lea-PE- R

will be "The ladies column.". One of
onr most intelligent and refined young ladies
having very kindly offered her services to
edit this department, we have no doubt that
it will meet with the general approbation of
our reader. The editress of this column
will assume ihe nom deplume of "Ouida,,
and all corn spondence for the ladies column
should 1m? addressed to "Ouida," Leader
office. Contributions to this column should
reach the office not later than Thursday
morning, in order to give the editress time
lor arrangement.

Uncle JZil. Carter Cnned.
.mm m p

bU .N. letinessee street was the scene ol a
verv pleasant affair Newveurs night. The
occasion being the presentation of an ele-

gant fold headed cane to Edward Carter esq
proprietor of the Bates House Barber shop,
Mr. ( harks Langston of the Pennsylvania
street shop Wing the primenioverin the affair
IOOK utc lnmaiorv sups, '.Mine n.
Sweenv, made the presentation speech. Mr.
Sweenv's remarks very appropriate, and de
live red in his usual happy strain. The whole
affair was a complete surprise to "Uncle Ed."
lie was too full for utterance. Mr. Llovd
James, Mr Carter's son-in-la- w, having let
the ladus into the secret a tempting repast
was prepared and partaken of.

Holiday IMmier.
Mr. Robert Fisher, assisted bv his amia

ble wife, entertained a few of their friends
with a magnificent holiday dinner. Those
who know "Bob" will have an idetr of the
quality of this dinner. He nev?r docs anv
thing by halves. The dinner consisted of ev-

erything tempting to the palate, the cooking
was done to a nicety, and if every one ex
pressed their appreciation by the amount
they ate, the host and hostes, and their efforts
to please were very highly appreciated
Those present were Elder Townsend and la
dy, Mrs. Henry Hart, E. F. Horn and lady,
Miss Maggie Reynolds, Miss LuettaMoss,
Mr. lord btvth, ot Cincinnati, and Messrs
W. W. andB. D. Bagby.

Our Young Folics.
Mir. James Smith visited the west end last

Monday evening.
Mr. AlWrt C. Price passed his fifteenth

milestone last Sunday, 1st inst.
remaps coi. Alien öimms win give us a

"Rest" alter that Virginia avenue adventure.
Miss Bertie Harvev of Chicago, spent the

holidays in the city the guest of Mrs. John
Minor.

Mr. James Brown, lormerly of the New-Deniso- n,

has taken a position at the Grand.
jMr. Ezra C. Joues made calls on New
Year's in 1832 and in 1880, too. X. B.
This is a pun. '

Messrs. Louis W. Lamb, Snowd Nolan,
and Prince Fisher made their tour on New
Year's in a hack!

Mr. Prince A. Fisher presides at the meet-
ings of the K. G. C. with the dignity of a
Gladstone, and the suavity of a Chesterfield.

Mr. Samuel Jenes Jr., of Indianapolis, is
making it interesting for the lah-de-d-

boys of the Queen City. Cincinnati Review.
A number of our voung gents made calls

on New Year's day, and were delighted with
the hospitality shown them by their lady
friends.

Mr. Charles Lewis is agent for some verv
handsome styles of calling cards. Charlie
took in a great many orders for New Year's
but he car(e)d not.

Last Monday evening sevening several
young gents betook themselves to their pater-
nal or maternal (as the case may be) abodes
full of enthusiasm and wine.

Miss Hattie Phillips, one of the young
lady members of Jones' Tabernacle, was the
deserving winner of prize No. 3 a load of
coal at their Christmas tree presentation.

Mr. Carvin A. Jackson of Louisville Ky.,
writes that he is having a splendid time
there, and that on New Year's day he made
calls in both Louisville and New Albany.
Star acknowledges the reception of two of
his handsome calling cards.

Miss lieu Iah Wright made her debutante
last evening at the Golden Rule banquet.
Vulture.

e would suggest that the writer of the
above paragraph look up a little on Iiis
rrench before attempting to use a word from
that language. The three words, "debut,"
'debutant" and "debutante," have become
mixed in Vulture's extensive vocabulary,
and he has only a vague idea ot the mean

.'Al t' .1 T- - 1 1

ing oi eitner oi incm. ror nis oenent we
give Webster's Jefinitioas of their meaning,
ana advise him to cut them out and paste
them in his hat tor luture reference.

Debut A first appearance.
v 1 a. a ft person wno maKCS uis nrst ap--

learuuee ueiure me puouc.
in ouianie a woman inamng her nrst ap-

pearance before the public.
The above extracts clearly show Vulture's

mistake. "Debut" was the word he should
have used, but as debutante is a larger
word, and Vulture has a weakness for large
words, he thought it would answer just as
well. When we think that a bright and
shining light of the Senior class of our High
Schcd could have been guilty of making
such a gross mistake, we almost involuntari
ly exclaim " hy can such things be, and
overcome tu like a summer cloud!" Star.

Tlie Young 310118 GoldenIlule Ilnnquet.
Tlie Event oftlie Heason.

The much talked of, and anxiously avait-e- d

Banquet of the Y. M. G. Ii. C, occirred
rnuay evening oi last week at Masonic
Hall, and to say that it wan all that was ex- -
iH.'Cted would fall far short of giving a cot .
rect idea of the magnificence of the entertain
ment. The members of the club, particular-
ly the committee of arrangmenta have been
working hard for the last month to make of
this entertainment the grandest ever given
by the colored citizens of Indianaiolis, and
how well they succeeded is known and attest
ed to by those who participated. The guests
began arriving about 6 o'clock and hv 10
the spacious hall contained an assemblage
of "fair women, and brave men" which in
point of elegance was more than was looked
lor, all that could be wished, Count ilfaut.
At 10 o'clock, the band nlavinar a march
the gents with their ladies promenaded

around the hall and were then seated at the
supper table. The repast being concluded,
President Roberts delivered a brief but point- -
J f 1 r 1 I if r .1 ieu auuress oi welcome in oenau oi the Uluu,

announced the toasts which received short
and appropriate responses. The annual ad-
dress was delivered by Mr. Henry Moore,
in which he congratulated the members of
the Club, that so many of those who were
present at the last annual Banquet were jer-mitt- ed

to again assemble together, and hoped
that in the future as in the past, each mem-
ber of tlie Club would work for the good of
of the same, ever striving for its puritv and
perpetuation. The toast, The Golden" Rule
Club" was responded to by Mr. E. E. Out-lan- d,

during which he gave a brief history
of the Club, stating its beneficial results, de
scribing its past, portraying its present and
forecasting its future. ""Indianapolis" was
responded to by Hon. J. S. Hinton. In tlie
course of His remarks, he spoke of Indiana-
polis when he first became a resident of it-2- 0

5'ears ago, spoke of the Indianapolis of today
noting the cilianges that had taken place in
the interim; compared the josition occupied
by the colored citizens of today, with that
occupied by them 25 years ago, and proph-esye- d

that our hoosier capital would yet be
one of the first cities ot the Union." "The
Prists" was responded to by Mr. Ben D. Bagby,
of the leader, who very brielly described its
growth the advantages" accruing from it,
the part it had taken in civilizing and hu-
manizing the world, and the iKisition it
might be exacted to take in all progressive
movemnts. "Our absent friends" was respond-
ed to by Mr. Jas. II. Thomas, who in a very
feeling manner refered to the absent ouls and
hoped that wherever they roamed the angel
of happiness might be hovering closJly
about them. "The Church" was responded
to by Elder Manson of the Blackford street
Gmrh. His address was lengthy and inter-
esting, reviewing the workings of the church
from its inception to the present time. The
toasts disposed of, the tables cleared away,
the band struck up a lively air and the mer-
ry throng glided away in the giddy mazes
of the Maitz, which continued til late in the
morning. The elegant costumes worn by the
ladies was the subject of mnch comment by
the gentlemen. They were indeed superb,
and did time and space permit, we would
take pleasure in describing some of them.
We will however leave this to the imagina-
tion of our readers. The Club will hold its
next meeting the last Monday in next Octo-Ix- t.

Exit the old, Enter tlie Nmv.
IIov the old year was Kentout. Mild tin- - now ittüli;ilIn.
The time honored custom of "praying"

the old year out, was pretty generally obser-

ved in the various churches of the city, and
when the bells rung out the tidings that the
eventful year of 18S1 was numbered with
the past, thousands rose from bended kn-je- s

and sent up glad shouts and loud praise,
tokens of thankfulness that thev had been
spared to see the dawn of another vear. The
first day of the year being Sunday, the reg-
ular New Year's dav festivities did not oc- -

. .M r j i i icur um iuonaay. ana on mat uav business
of all kinds was suspended and "everybody
gave themselves up to enjovmcnt. Manv.. of
"l. i j i i.i .1ue iaiues remenioereu mat me gentlemen
expected to call and pav their respocts, and
they in return prepared to receive them in a
hospitable manner. The ladies of the L'oval
Club of the East received at the residence" of
Mr. Jackson, 71 Gregg street. The parlors
were very tastefully arranged, and the guests
upon entering were introduced and then es-

corted to the dining room where a table
loaded with "good cheer" was found wait-
ing. The ladies of the club received a great
many calls as was indicated bv their can!
basket. At Mrs.' Hints', 441 N. Illinois St.,
a grand levee was maintained during the
whole of the afternoon. The ladies were in
the best of humor and every caller was made
at his ease by the courteous manner in
which the ladies received, and the kind at-

tention bestowed on the guests. After the
calling hour. 10 o'clock quite a number
of young people assembled at Mrs. Hi lies'
and enjoyed a social dance the remainder of
the evening. At Mrs. Carter's, 41 N. Ills,
street the ladies had made extensive prepa-
rations to receive, and it seemed a favorite
resort for the young gentlemen. The table
was replete with tempting viands, and a
heart v welcome was bestowed on all who
called. At Miss Lillie Smith's, 40S AVest
North street the same scene presented itself
as at other places. Tne ladies were hand-
somely attired, the lunch was excellent, the
wines rich and a hearty "Happy New Year's"
extended to all. At Mrs. Ilerron's. 3Ö8
Douglass St. an elegant repast was set and
about 100 callers partook. In the evening
the grand center of attraction seem ed to be
the Vermont St. Church. The church had
been gaily decorated and arranged in differ-
ent parlors for the occasion; each parlor be-

ing presided over by a bevy of beautiful
young ladies. The parlors were remarkable
for the exquisite taste displaved in arrang
ing them, and the young ladies for their
sweet smiles and handsome costumes. Tak
ing everything into consideration the new
year had an auspicious opening; and it is
our earnest wish that at its end we may be
able to chronichi less of disaster and more of
prosperity than has made noted its predeces-- .
sor.

Light Wanted.
Indianapolis, Dec. 28, 1881.

To the Editor of the Leader Since
the new jury law went into effect it has
been a noticeable fact, that but two colored
man have been drawn to serve as Circuit or
Superior Court jurors. It h the opinion of
a great many colored people that this law
was created for the express purpose of keep.
ing colored men out of the jury-bo- x, and
that the jury commissioners are strictly
carrying out the plans of the designers
Can you gxve any light on this subject?

A Reader.
We know nothing about the intention of

the framers of the new jury law, but we do
know that since this law has been in force,
colored iurors have been as scarce as white
elephanli. Perhaps the commissioners can
account for this. Ed. Leader.

Mammoth Claim Against the Street
Car Company.

A suit to recover certificates for 30S shares
of stock and $50,000 was filed Thursday by
Charles T. Robbins, administrator de bonis
non of the estite of IInry II. Cath- -

erwood, deceased, against the Citizens' Street
Railway Company and Thomas L. Johnson.
The complaint sets forth that Catherwooil
died in possession of the above number of
shares of the Company's stock, of the par
value of $100 each. His death occurred in
August, 1872, and his widow, who was re-
married to R. G. Phelps, was appointed
administratrix. In July, 1873 she was di-
rected by the Circuit Court to sell the stock
at an appraised value, and accordingly it was
assigned to John Carlisle, who gave a prom-
issory note running ten years from the date
of sale. Carlisle received the certificate of
transfer, and afterward assigned it to Tom
L. Johnson. The suit is based on the fact
that no report was made and the sale not
confirmed by the Court.

Incorrigible Females.
Mamie and Katie Burton, incorrigible

young girls, and Mollie Fowler, an inmate of
Mollje Harter' ranche, were arrested Thurs
day night near the 3oo, and placed in one of
female departmentsof the Central Station the
House. The Burton girls were somewhat
under the influence of liquor, and proceeded
to make thing) lively around Police Head
quarters. I inally they set fire to one of the
mattresses, which almost instantly caused a
Dig maze ana required the combined euorts
of the turnkey and one or two officers to ex
tinguish it It became necessary to put the
Burton girls In the duageon. I

MISTAKEN' FOR A MANIAC.

A Sane Man Overpowered and Taken
to the Asylum o3 a Lunatic.

Rather a bungling mistake was made
Thusrday by which a saie man was taken to
the Insane Asylum instead of the right man.
Last Friday a man named William Gabb,
whose borne is at No. 100 South East
street, wa3 declared ot unsound mind,
and papers for his admission to the Hospital
for such people were made out and filed.
An order for bis reniovai was received yes-
terday, and Deputy Sheriffs Bradley and
Conway went after the man. Instead of
securing the right imlividual they arrested
one William Knapp, a German, who has
been doing work arourd the saloon of Chris
Scherter, corner of Delaware and South
streets. Being able only to speak broken
English, Knapp coull not explain to the
O.'licf rs that he was not the right man and
not crazy. Finally he became excited and
on resisting was overpowered and placed in
a carriage after bei ng handcuffed. Near
the Court House he jumped from the car-
riage to the street, and ihebailiffs summoned
the assistance of several men to regain
possession of the supposed lunatic.
The man shouted lustily, and strongly re-

sisted his captor?, who at last bound him
with ropes and in this manner took him to
the Asvlum. Upon arriving at the Institu-
tion iho Deputies were astonished at
learning they had brought the wrong
man. and were toid to bring him
back. This they did, and liberated Knapp,
whose hands were badly bruised and other
injury sustained in his endavor to obtain
freedom. Knapp, aCer being brought back
to the city, created consternation by going
into a saloon to wash his "hands,
where he was recognized oj one or two of
tho-- e present, who took to their heels from
fright. Liter he m met by a reporter,
whom he informed hat for seven weeks he
was nn inmate of the Asylum, being a suf-
ferer from epileptic fits, and was released
on ine in oi uceeiuoer. A i present lie is
making an iti'jit to get into the Soldiers'
Home at Dayton, O . having been a soldier
of the late war. It is supposed tlie deputies
were mUtake i on atcouut of his recent re
lease from the Aylum, and the sim
naruyoi names, tvuapps experience was
rather biter and equally as stranee, but he
d'iesnot blame theUHcers, as he realizes they
were honestly mistaken. He was anxious.
however, that a correction be made. It is
needless to add that William Gabb. the
right man, was afterward arrested and er
ceived at the Asylum.

THE POULTRY SHOW.
The annual exhibition of the Indiana

Poultry Association is now in full blast at
Masonic Hall. The display of choice birds
is the fmei-- t that has ever been given in the
United States. The entries include some
7Ö0 prize birds, which includ Asiatic Ply-
mouth Rocks. Games. Hamburg Familv.
Polish Bantams of all kinds. There
were on exhibition birds that
weigh from nine ounces to fifteen nounds.
The display of bulF Cochins is said to be, bv
thoe who undoubtedly are capable of
Knowing, tue tinest ever seen in this coun
try. There are to be seen bronze turkeys
that tip tlie beam at forty pounds; geese
that weiiili twenty tounds. There are birds
tiiüt are valued at from $. to $150 on exhibi
tion. rite coops contain many imported
Dims irom England tiiat attract the attention
of all who visit the hall. Mr. Sid Conger,
of Flat Rock, lias the largest and
finest collection of Plymouth Rocks that
weie ever gathered together in a show of this
kind. "Old Chicago," who was imported
trom England tour years ago at a cost of $150,
and who has won numerous prizes in this
and the old country, is on exhibition, and
taking all in all, this is the finest collection
ever in this or any other city, and
i.l. ...1.1 1 I - 1 - ! .
-- iioum uia laic exodus, inuiana sianus
at the head of the list as holding more and
better shows than any State in the Union
and owns the finest chickens in the United
btai.es and more of them.

SUICIDE.
George . Shewnmker, ex-Chi- of the Terre

II inte Pol let force, died at the Spencer Hous-- Wed- -

i esday ingt-- t about 8 o'cIock from the effects of
morphine, suppose! to have been taken with sui-
cidal In tent. Shewmaker, on Saturday, oltdiud a
small amount of money from Detective MeKin-I- I

y on a check bearing the forged signature of
Oliver joniison, a 1 arm er living out of
uie city. Alter this transaction nothing more
was seen of him. The Sieiicer House register
snows mat ne came mere on yesterday and reg
istered as 'George v. Shaw, New Kerrdns." He
was assigned to room No. tT, which he left but
once or twice until his death, having his meals
sent to his room. Monday evening a clerk called
at his room and aked if he was sick or in need of
anything. He replied, without opeuiue the door.
that he wanted nothing. Yesterday morning a
chambermaid hea-- a noise, as ol one iu pain,
and i'.if.irmed the otlieo below. An entrance into
the room revealed the man lying in
the bed in an tiucoasiious condition. A ihysi- -

mil was seni ior ani everyininR possible was
done to relieve his suffering. He lingered iu ter
rible pain until death relieved him. To someone
about the hotel he said on Sunday that he was
aui.creu wiin neuralgia mere Is little
doubt, however, that he contemplated
Miiciue aim iiho purcufsea lae drug
fur that purpose. His wite was summoned froai
the hone of a relati.e at Malott Park, with whom
she wiu stopping, t'apuin Campbell was the first
to Identify Shewmaker yesterday. Thertmaius
were put in charge r.f Undertaker Warner, and
win De sent to itrre mute ror burial.

The Street Car Accident.
An investigation Into the causes of the

death of Sister Assumptia was begun Wed- -

nr 9 lay by Coroner Maxwell, the first witness
oeing llliatu Darby, the "spotter," who
was on the street car before the accident.
His testimony did not differ from the state
ments made in ye.-terda- Sentinel. He
said the driver attempted to stop the car by
putting on the brakes, but as it slid along
tue tracK ne wuippeu up to get across in
front of the train. After the accident he
said he examined the brake and found it in
working order. No other witnesses were ex
amined. The Street Car Company are rep--
resenteu oy an attorney at the examination.
The testimony will be resumed this morn
ing. It was Professor John Young who was
a pas?enger on ttie car instead of a Mr.
Brown as stated. He attaches the blame to
carelessness on tle part of the driver. Sis
ter Assumptia was buried yesterday morn
ing from St. Patrick s Church. Bishop
cnatara ueiivereu me tuneral sermon
and the ceremony was of a very beautiful
character. The relatives of the unfortunate
S:der lived in Cincinnati instead of JefiTer- -
sonvilie, and ner mother arrived last even
ing, tlie body having been placed in a vault
until her arrival. She was here last week
on a viit, at which time her daughter was
m perfect health, making the news of her
untimely and terrible death an awful shock.

The Avenue Accident.
The Coroner's examination in reference to

the Virginia avenue accident was continued
Thursday. Henry Bettclur, the driver, tes
tified in his own behalf, saying that the
flagman did not h til him until it was too
late to stop the car. The other witnesses
examined were . I). Tobin, John Pfifer,
Ollicer Jester, Prof. John Young and Martin,
the engineer. o(hing new was developed
at the examination, but the testimony was
mainly of a damaging character against the
driver. The testimony will be resumed to
morrow.

A Change In the State Library.
Miss r.iuma I.. Marshall, who has been the

elhcient Deputy State Librarian, has been
asked to resign by Mrs. Windsor, the Libra
rian. There are numerous reports regarding
the action of Mrs. Windsor, the most nota
ble of whic- - is that the two ladies could not
agree on office matters. Just who will suc-
ceed Mis Marshall is not vet known, but it
is said fliat it will either be Mrs. Cox. the
sister of Mrs, Windsor, or E. T. Allen. Miss
Marshall has made a faithful officer, and
her retirement will

.
be greatly regretted

. bvli t i n ian wno uaye i;ie pleasure ot her acq nam :- -
ance.

A few changes have been made in the
Fire Department ince Chief Vebter has as
suroed control, lhe Chief will keen his
horse and bupgy at headquarters. Stant
Turner and the supply wagon will put up at
been promoted to foreman of the truck at

headquarters; AI. C. Muier. of the S's. has
been transferred to the IV, R. A. Brown has
been promoted to foreman of the 3's, and
his place on the engine has been taken by
Strand Glazier, and Warren Rice, the new
man, will succeed Glazier at the 5's. Chief

ebster is a thorough fireman, having been
in the Department for years past, and will
undoubtedly prove one of the best Chiefs
the city has ever had.

THE ASHLAND HORROR.

The Murderer Are Arrested and Confess
One Drove the Hearse Containing the
Victims and Another Officiated as Pall
Bearer.
Cincinnati, Jan. 3. Advices from Ash-

land, Ky., state that an arrest has been
made of persons believed to be the murder-
ers of the Gibbons children, the arrest being
brought about by a confession of one of the
number. All live in Ashland, and two are
married men. They are in Catletsburg Jail.
Lynching is expected to-nig- ht.

Cincinnati, Jan. 3. The Commercial's
Ashland, Ky., special says: "The men ar-
rested for the Gibbons murder are William
Neal, Ellis Craft and George Ellis, all white.
All were arrested last night and kept quietly
in the hotel in the custody of Constable
Hefiin. George Ellis confessed to the Con
stable. He says Craft and Neal awakened
him on the night of the murder and urged
him to go with them to Gibbons' house. He
went reluctantly. They entered by a win
dow, andrteal and Craft outraged the two
girls. Emma Thomas recognized Neal and
said she would tell her mother. Robeit,
the boy, then was about to give
the alarm, when Craft struck
him on the head with an ax, killing him
instantly. Craft then told Fannie her time
to die had come, and amid the piteous cries
of the girl for mercy he struck her on the
head, killing her instantly. Neal then killed
hnima Thomas in the same wav. Craft and
Neal at first denied Ellis' story, but Neal
confessed this afternoon, and both Ellis and
Neal waived examination. Craft will have
a nearing inursdaj'. iuiis and .seal are
married. Craft is single. They all were
present at the fire, and one drove the hearse
at the funeral and another was a pall bearer.
Crowds have been gathering all day at
Cattletsburg, and threats of lynching are
common.

The Whittaker Court Martial
Washington, Jan. 3 it is said on

high authority that Judge Advocate Gen
eral .Swaim, in reviewing the Court
Martial proceedings in the case of Cadet
Whittaker, has raised the point that
the Court was illegally constituted because
it was ordered by President Hayes without
any request from the Department Com-
mander, and that therefore all proceedings
were void. It is argued that the power of
the President to order an Army Court Mar-
tial is not inherent in him as the Com- -
mander-i-n Chief, but is conferred solely by
statutory authority contained in the seventy- -
second article oi war, which reads as fol
lows :

Any general officer commanding the Army of
tne uiiuea states, a separate Army or sepaiate
Department, shall be competent to appoint a Gen-
eral Court Martial either in time of peace or in
time of war. But, when any such Commander is
accusor under his command, the Court shall be
apiointed by the President, and its proceedings
ana sentence tuau ne sent directly to tne Secre-
tary of War, by whom they stiall be laid before
tne 1'iesldent for his approval or orders in the
case.

This article it is contended, confers no
power upon the President to convene an
Army Court Martial, except in a contin-
gency specified. The question will probably
be referred to the Attorney General for his
opinion. The view above indicated is ap-
parently strengthened by the fact that Con-
gress some years ago expressly authorized
the President to convene Court Martinis in
.Navy cases without restriction.

Political Announcements.
Benjamin Rati is a candidate for re- -

nomination to the office of Township As-- st

ssor,subject to the decision of the Republic
an township convention, March 4th, 1882.

Alonzo D. Harvey is a candidate for
to the office of Township Trus

tee subject to the decision of the Republi-
can township convention, March 4th. 1S82.

Thomas J. Morse will be a candi-
date for Trustee of Center Township, subject
to the decision of the Republican nomina
ting convention, March 4th, 1882.

THE BEST

Coal and Cotte
Can be had of

Niblock, Merrifield & Go.

57 anil 59 West Washington St,

Mm Ml
era
GREEN Wl(
GREEN MARK

P

January 2, 1882,

L. S. Ayres & Go.

INDIANAPOLIS.

Wood, Good Wood.
THE BEST QUALITY OP WOOD

IN THE MARKET,

Wholesale or Retail
DELIVERD TO ANY PART OF
THE CITY ON SHORT NOTICE

-- BY-

Corner of South and Tennessee Sts.

ßSTPrompt attention given to Tel
ephone orders to Maxwell's Coal

Office.

CHRISMS PRESENT

THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Bronze, Brass, Wickle, and Decorated,
Stand, parlor, and Iffanging Iiamp

Ever offered in this city
AT

35 North Illinois Street
esrCALL AND SEE THEM.

TAGGAhTS CRACKERS
Are not the CHEAPEST, but are the BEST,

BAKERIES No. 20 South Meridian and 16 North East Street.

CHEAP BREAD. CHEAPER THAN FJLOTTR.

If you deeire the best and CHEAPEST BREAD, a?k your Grocrr for

Bryce's Large-Size- d Five Cent Loaves.
BRYCE'S " VIENNA BREAD" and BRYCE'S BOSTON BREAD are equally cheap.

Bryce's 'iread and Bryce's Butter Crackers are unexcelled as to quality.

Iff. V . 'WHITE,
MERCHANT TAILOR

37 WEST MARKET ST.
mGoods Madeftnd Trimmed to order Specialty

ACOB B. JULIAN. JOHN F. JULIAN.

JULIAN & JULIAN,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law

No. 18 Thorpe Block,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND- -

J. B. DILL.
DRUGGIST

COR NEW YORK & DELAWARE SI.

FRED BALZ,
Dealer in all kinds of

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,

North West and Ind. Ave, Meat Market
300 'ortli West St.

JCSrOrders received by Telephone.

iiExicY Tuuj;irs
NEW GROCERY STORE

COFFEES, TEAS AND SUGARS
AT THE LOVVE3T CASH PRICES.

A. complete line ofGroceries and
ll'rovisions at

59 HOWARD STREET.

W. W. HOOVER,
Dealer in Staple and Fancj

ES.
COUNTRY PRODUCE

A Specialty,

CHAS. SPOTTS,
Board 17 The Day, Week or Month,

EVERYTHING FIRST-CL.AS- 3.

Fruit, Ice Cream and other Delicaeies in
Season.

63 GEORGE STREET,
CINCINNATI, 0.

jroxxiNj
GENERAL BILL POSTER
Controlling the most prominent bill boards in

the city, including
TIIE LARGEST BTtAIl IN THE STATE

inclosing the State House Grounds.
Five Hnsirei Three-She- et Boards in the

City ani Sahnrhs.

Offics, at Daily Sentinel Office,

INDIANAPOLIS.

JOHN D. PRINZ,
Detlrr in all kinds of

GROCERIESAND

Country Produce.
Fine Wines and Liquors and Choice

Cigars.

NO. 196 INDIANA AVENUE,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Now Ready!
Schools and Colleges take Notice.

BY

W. S. Scarborough, A. M.
Professor Latin and Greek iu Wtlberforce

University, Wiloerlorce, Chlo.

Tbene lessons contain copious notes, fall
vocabulary, and fxtenslve references to
Hadly'sand üoodwluV Un-- k Grammar. The
exercises are easy, proiesslve aud well graded.
TUey form a most desirable booa fur
beginners.

Wholesale, or Introductory Price, OO Cts.,
Retail Price, 1.23.

For Sale by A. S. BAKNES A Co.,
Ill ani 113 Wllllaa St., KE77 YCEE

OR BY THE AUTHOR,

WILD ER FORCE, OHIO.

D. Cadv. James Lodge.

CADY & LODGE!

Would be pleased to have you tall and
amine their stock f

BOOTSiSMOES!
AT

42 North Pennsylvania Street,
Opposite Post Office, and next door to the

When Clothing Store

OPERA HOUSE
Will. E. English, Proprietor and Manager.

The Largest and Best Theater in Indiana.

One Xipht Onlv, Mondav Jan. U

Engagement of the

BURGESS
Widow Bedott Comedy Company!

TIIIliD SUCCESSITL YEAR OF THE
ONLY AND OUIGIXAL

Gil ureess
SUPPORiED HY

GEO.W. STODiD-AJR- T

In his own dramatization of

raidoa Bedott
AND A CAREFULLY

Selected COMEDY Company.

Thursday evening. Jan. 12, '82, Benefit of

MK. OUA PEAKSOX
Given by the

Indianapolis Light Infantry
IN

PIRATES OF PENZANCE,

Friday, Saturday and Matinee,
Jay Rial's "Two Orphans" Comb'n.

J. P. MAUER & SON,
PCALCBS I

GROCERIES.
Produce, Flour and Peod,

WINEf, LIQUORS AND CIGARS,

Corner Bake and Eizabeth Street..

300 MOTBL
LYON AND OSCEOLA
Counties in Northwest Iowa, are con

ceded to be the mot beautiful and fer-

tile in the State. This summer we
have opened upwards of 300 new farm?.

uking a well, building a convenient
house and roomy barn, and breaking
from GO to 100 acres on each farm.
These farms are to let on terms that no
industrious man can fail to make profit
able. Immediate possession given.
We will, if needed, furnish seed for
next year's crop. We will also furnish
breaking to be done, for which we will
pay tne regular prices, lenants not

iving teams enough to break with,
will le supplied with a horse or horses
for that purpose, at market price, and
the pay taken in breaking. Thes
forms are situated within a few miles
of the railroad. Apply personally or
by letter to. CLOSE BROS. fc CO.

Sibley, Osceola County, Iowa.


